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I. 0 INTRODUCTI ON

The January, 1988 draft topical report, entitled "An Assessment of Off-
Design Particle Control Performance on Direct Coal-Fired Gas Turbine Systems"
[Ref. 1.1], identified the need to assess potential trade-offs in turbine
aerodynamic and thermodynamic design which may offer improvements in the
performance, operational and maintenance characteristics of open-cycle, direct
coal-fired, combustion gas turbines.

In this second of a series of three topical reports, an assessment of the
technical options posed by the above trade-offs is presented. The assessment
is based on the current status of gas turbine technology. Several industry and
university experts were contacted to contribute to the study. Literature
sources and theoretical considerations are used only to provide additional
background and insight to the technology involved.

The various technology options reviewed could be attractive to offset
performance debits which may accrue from adjustments to machine operation to
avoid erosion and fouling problems. Accordingly, the report focuses on
technical options which present research alternatives to increase impact
tolerance (resistance to erosion) of power turbine blading and/or improve gas
turbine cycle performance at reduced turbine inlet temperature.

The intent of presenting the research alternatives is to identify
potential paths that could be pursued in one or more applied research
programs. At this point, only a listing of turbine technology research
concepts which may be zpplicable to advancing direct coal-fired gas turbine
research 'is presented, An assessment of these research alternatives as well as
recommendations for future ,_esearch will be the subject of a third and final
topical report.
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2.0 SUMMARY

]'heresultsof this study point to a matrix of technicaloptions in gas
turbine erosion,thermodynamicand material design which could be pursued in an
applied researchprogramto achieve improvementsin direct coal-firedturbine
performance. Such improvementsmay be necessaryto overcometurbine erosion
and fouling effects that could accrue from operation in a particle-ladengas
stream with characteristicsdifferingfrom that establishedby particlecontrol
system design criteria. Additionally,technicalrefinementsin the above
design areas could play a key role in enhancingthe economicalattractiveness
of gas turbines utilizingcoal fuels "inbase load applications.

From an erosionstandpoint,there appearsto be no technicalbarrier to
developing turbinescapableof accommodatingparticle sizes and loadingsmuch
greater than presentgas turbine limits. The technology involvedcenters on
optimizationof the turbineblade profileversus economic trade-offsin turbine
efficiency and turbineblading life cycle costs. Existingdesign models for
predicting turbineerosionrates and patterns can be used to evaluate
modificationswhich would improve the erosion toleranceof specificturbine
designs similarto those of interest'tothe presentDOE program. However_ to
extend this technologyto a new class of erosion resistantturbinedesigns,
bench-scaleresearch is needed to establishpartic'le/materialerosivity
correlationsfor the propertiesof direct coal-fired turbinegas streams.

Similar conclusionscan be drawn in the area of thermocycledesign.
Eight alternativecyc'leconfigurationswere identifiedwith efficiencyand/or
specific power output advantagesover existing simple-cycleturbinedesigns.
These advantagescould be used to offset performancedebits introducedby
potential reductionin cycle temperatureto control turbinefouling.

In terms of increasingdifficultyof development,these cycles range from
modificationsto existingturbines using proven compressorintercoolingand/or
turbine exhaust heat recuperatortechnology- to the developmentof an advanced
cycle using reheat at compressionratios above 10:1. Of particularinterest is
the performanceand developmentadvantagesof a low-pressureratio (4:1),
regenerativecycle design. The developmentof such a cycle could be based on
commerciallyavailable,expansionturbinedesigns with proven operating
experience in erosivegas streams.

Finally, a review of high-temperaturematerialstechnologyapplicableto
turbine design highlightsthe potentialimportanceof ceramicmaterialsfor
direct coal-firedturbinedevelopment. The use of zirconiumoxide overlay
coatings over existingmetallic turbine blade coatings may be necessaryto
achievethe erosion/corrosionresistancerequired for coal cG,mbustion gas
streams. The technologyfor applying such coating systemsexists and should be
included in the various turbinematerial evaluation programsnow in progress
Additionally,existingceramic recuperatortechnologymay offer designswhich
could enhance regenerativecycle performance.
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A matrix of possibleresearch alternativesthat could be used to capture
the technologyoptionsidentified in this study is presentedin Chapter6.0.
The rcsearch alternativesand technicaloptions shown were developedthrough
telephonecontactswith individualscurrentlyin gas turbinedesign and
research outsidethe presentDOE Program. Those contactedare listed on the
Acknowledgementspage of this report. All individualscontactedunderscored
the value of appliedresearch studiesdirected at analyzingspecificturbines
and designs.

The generalconsensusresultingfrom these contacts is that gas turbine
erosion performancecan be greatly improvedand that turbine inlet temperatures
will most likelyneed to be adjusted to avoid turbine foulingproblems. Cycle
modificationsrepresenta practical means to overcome performancepenalties
should reductionsin turbine inlet temperaturebe required.

An analysisof the ramificationsof the varioustechnologyoptions
presented in this study on the presentDOE Program as weil as incentivesfor
researchwill be the subject of the next and final topicalreport.
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3.0 TECHNOLOGYOPTIONSFOR IMPROVINGTURBINEEROSIONTOLERANCE

Normally, turbine erosion is not considered as a design parameter in
commercial, industrial gas turbine designs; the implicit assumption is made
that gases entering the turbine are not erosive. Design considerations center
on the stress rupture life of turbine blading and optimizing hydraulic
efficiencies to achieve economic component replacement intervals and overall
engine heat rates consistent with those required for baseload service. The
maximumerosion tolerance of such designs has been fairly well established from
operating experience to be on the order of 100 ppm of particulates (maximum
particle size of 10 microns) in the gas stream entering the turbine.

The design principles for extending the erosion tolerance of commercial
turbine designs to accommodate increased particle loadings are generally
understood. Additional insight to this understanding is being provided by
current gas turbine erosion research. This research promises mo_'eerosion-
tolerant designs by the use of three dimensional modeling of particle flow
through the turbine gas passages. In addition, correlations of
high-temperature erosivity with particle physical and chemical properties are
being developed for commonly used gas turbine materials.

An evaluation of basic turbine hydraulic design considerations in
relation to this ongoing erosion research is presented as a basis for defining
potential options for improving the erosion tolerance of direct coal-fired
turbines.

3.1 Basic Hydraulic Design Considerations

The use of material thicknesses above t.hat required for structural
integrity is a widely practiced design option for increasing the service life
and operating tolerance of process equipment exposed to erosive gas streams.
However, use of such a material erosion allowance in tu}bine design involves
trade-offs in hydraulic performance. These trade-offs largely govern the
practical erosion allowance thickness that can be used.

From an erosion standpoint, the main factors governing erosion rate for a
given turbine material and particulate stream are particle velocity and impact
angle relative to the material surface. These factors in turn are quantified
in turbine design by the nozzle gas velocity and the blade turning angle of the
gas to achieve the required energy transfer to the turbine shaft.

The efficiency of this energy transfer and overall impact on turbine
design may be evaluated by the following design parameters:

o The gas isentropic expansion energy (heat drop) available for
turbine work (as determined by the turbine inlet temperature and
pressure ratio);

o The blade tip speed (as determined by allowable stress
considerations);

o the pressure drop taken across the turbine rotating blades (as
determined by the type of stage design, i.e., impulse, reaction,
etc.).
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To illustratethe design interdependencyof the above parametersand the
impact of erosion allowanceon efficiency,two examplesare discussedin the
followingparagraphs. In the first example,the parametersare used to
establisha preliminarydesign for a commercialturbineoptimizedfor
efficiencywithout an erosion allowance. The second examplepresents the
resultsof a design study to define conceptualmodificationswhich could extend
the erosionlife of an existing commercialturbineby about 50 percent.

As a startingpoint, basic turbinedesign theory has establishedthat the
optimum stage efficiencyand the required numberof expansionstages is a
functionof the ratio of the b'ladetip speed to the nozzle gas velocity (u/c)
[Reference3.1]. For impulseturbines,where the stage heat (enthalpy)drop is
taken across the nozzles, optimumefficiencyoccurs at a u/c value of 0.48.
The correspondingvalue for a reaction stage is 0.85. Reactionturbines have a
higher efficiency becausethe stage heat drop is taken across both the nozzle
and b_ades.

The above u/c values are closelyapproximatedin commercialturbine
designs. Efficienciesabove 90 percentare achievedby special attentionto:
i) blade geometriesto minimize entranceand exit losses (twistedblades);2)
the number and thicknessof blades to reduce losses due to deviationsbetween
gas velocityand blade profiles (slip);and 3) leakage/pressurelosses between
stages. Impulsestagingcan be used to advantagein commercialdesigns to
reduce the number of stages and/or lower gas temperaturesto the first stage
blades.

Table 3.1 presents a samplecalculationfor a preliminaryreaction
turbinedesign using the above design parameters. A range of stage heat drops
for both impulse and reactiondesigns at variousblade tip speeds is shown.
Also the gas isentropicheat drops at an expansionefficiencyof 88 percent is
shown for a range of turbine inlet temperaturesand pressureratios. For a
turbine inlet temperatureof 1800°F and pressure ratio of 10:1, a three
stage reactionturbinewith a blade tip speed of 1200 feet per second is
indicatedto be a satisfactorydesign.

Identicalcross sections for the nozzlesand bladingare selected for a
50 percentreaction design where the stage heat drop is taken equally across
the nozzle and the blading. To maximize work output,the nozzle and blade exit
angles should be made as small as possibleas indicatedin the stage gas
velocitydiagram. This practice favorsmaking the trailingedges of the
bladingas thin as possiblewhich is undesirablefrom an erosion standpoint.

For the angles shown, a three-stageturbinewould generate about 11,800
horsepowerwith a gas flow of 40 pounds per second. This would correspondto a
net output rating of about 4500 horsepowerafter subtractingthe power
requirementsof the air compressor. These design parametersclosely
approximatethose of direct coal-firedturbines being utilized in the present
proof-of-concepttest program.
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TABLE 3.1
SAMPLE CALCULATION FOR A PRELIMINARY TURBINE STAGE DESIGN

o CALCULATION OF STAGE HEAT DROP (_h) AS FUNCTION OF RATIO OF ROTATING BLADE TIP SPEED (u) TO NOZZLE GAS
VELOCITY lc)

e = u/c & h = c2/50,000 (for 100_ nozzle efficiency, i.e. v = (2gh) _

IMPULSE STAGE, • = 0.48 REACTION STAGE, e = 0.85

u, fps 800 1000 1200 800 1000 1200
c, fps 1666.7 2085.3 2500 941.2 1176.5 1411.8
Ah, Btu/# 55.6 86.8 125 35.4* 55.4* 79.7*

"50_ reaction turbine with equal heat
drop across nozzle and blading.

o AVAILABLE ISENTROPIC EXPANSION WORKAVAILABLE FOR VARIOUS TURBINE INLET TEMPERATURES(TIT) AND PRESSURERATIOS

(Pr) FOR A TURBINE EFFICIENCY OF 0.88. (Enthalpy from Keenan & Kaye Air Tables).

_h =Btu/# (Exhaust Temperaturesa °F)

Pr/TIT°F 6:__! 8:__! 10:__I 12:__I

1400 161.2 (708) 181.0 (620) 194.7 (596) 205.7 (507)
1800 197.1 (981) 221.2 (876) 252.2 (799) 252.2 (739)
2200 235.0 (1247) 262 (11.34) 282.8 (1045) 299.0 (976)

o FOR TURBINE INLET TEMPERATURE OF 1800°F AND PRESSURE RATIO OF 10:1 WITH TURBINE EFFICIENCY = 88%, SELECT A
THREE STAGE REACTION TURBINE DESIGN WITH A TIP SPEED OF 1200 fps:

No. of stages = Turbine &h/stage Ah Gas Temperatures:
= (238.7 Btu#)79.7 Btu/# Inlet first blade row - 1515°F

Exit last blade row ~ 800°F

- 3 stages

o ENERGY TRANSFERTO SHAFT USING 50% REACTION TURBINE WITH SYMMETRICAL NOZZLE AND BLADE CROSS SECTIONS

c = absolute gas velocity
w = gas velocity relative to blade
a = gas jet angle
b = blade inlet and outlet angle

WORK/STAGE:
Tangential force on blade/# air
f = (#/sec x 1453 ft/sec)/g

NOZZLE _ (_ BLADES _ f= 45.1 #/# air

a== 20'= b, OR

___ u = 120r' FPS( ___
. 75-__._ 75'- wk=4S.1#/#air x 1200ft/sec= 54,149 ft #/see/# air

,,, = 489.4 FPS/__'__.._._.\c,= 4.89.4 FPS or = 98.4 HP/# air
" _ lh=ode) or = 69.6 Btu/# air

v.= 1453 FPS

w,- lc, co=la) .- u]/cos(b) - 489.4 F'PS- c,

.,, 7 --



'_heprovisionof an erosion allowancefor such a blade design would
require a general thickeningof th_ blade. Operatingexperiencehas shown that
the primary area of erosion is on the concave (pressure)side of the turbine
flow passages. The correspondingpoints for the nozzles and blades are the
trailing edge and leadingedge, respectively. Design modificationsin these
areas would alter the bladingentrance and exit angles and thus affect turbine
output and efficiency. (Referto diagram in Table 3.1).

In addition,increasingthe blade thicknessrequiresthat the blade
height (length)be increased. This is necessarybecausethe flow area must
satisfy flow continuityconsiderations. Increasingthe blade length introduces
a design reiterationbecausethe ratio of blade length to wheel diameter is set
by the allowablestress for a given tip speed. Design reiterationcould result
in increasingthe gas exit angle from the blade, the blade tip speed, or the
number of blades. Directionally,these moa}ficatio'isall tend to decrease
efficiencyand dncreasethe number of stages.

An exampl_of a design reiterationfor a conceptualmodificationto
Westinghouse501 turbine (a reaction-typeturbine)may be found in Reference
3.2. In this design study,the objectiveswere to increasetrailingedge
thicknessesby about 40 percent and to use less erosion sensitiveblade
contours in the first two stages. The results are shown below in terms of the
erosion-relatedlife of a blade row normalizedto the first row stator.

EROSION-RELATEDOPERATINGLIFE RATIOS

EXISTING DESIGN CONCEPTUALMODIFICATION

Ist Stator 1.0 1.0"
ist Rotor 0.16 0.26
2nd Stator 0.83 1.10"
2nd Rotor 0.49 0.16"*
3rd Stator 1.50 0.62
3rd Rotor 2.60 0.23
4th Stator 0.75 0.54
4th Rotor 2.60 0.31

* Stress-limited
**Projectedlife 18,000 hours

Thus it can be seen that the erosion lives of variouscomponentsfor
commercialturbinedesignscan be adjustedwithin "limits_ In this case,
additionalbenefits from the conceptual redesign includedlower blade
replacementcosts due to the reduced number of blades and simple profilesand
improvedfouling resistancedue to the increasedflow area of the airfoil
sectionsmost sensitiveto fouling. The reportedefficiencyloss for this
conceptualmodificationwas estimatedto be on the order of 2 percent.

3.2 Current TurbineErosion Research

The subject }fturbine erosion research has receivedrenewed attention
over the past ten years. Theoretical,bench-scaleand appliederosionresearch
have been and are being carriedout under sponsorshipof various industrial,
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military and other governmentalorganizations. The work -,_tthe University of
Cincinnati in the area of three dimensionalmodeling of p_rticle flow through
turbine flow passages and in the area of high temperatureerosivity
correlationswith commonly used gas 'turbinematerials[Reference3.3] is
typicalof such renewedattention.

The results of research in the erosion modelingof multistage turbines
appear to indicatethat if the perticle size and erosivitycharacteristicsare
known, the erosion rates and patterns can be predictedwith a fair degree of
certainty [References3.4 and 3.5]. Of particularinterest is the potential
ability to predictturbine erosion by particleslarger than 10 microns in
diameter. This size particle is consideredto be the highesttolerable limit
for'commercialturbinedesigns based on operatingexperience.

The erosion of twisted blade profiles (high turning angle) has been
evaluatedfor particle sizes up to 100 microns in diameter [Reference3.6]. In
addition,the erosion of brittle materials (e.g.,ceramic blades) has been
evaluatedfor 15 micron particles [Reference3.5]. The general conclusion from
this latter evaluctionis that erosion would tend to peak at the leading edge
of the blade as opposed to peaking at the trailing edge as in blades fabricated
from more ductile materials. From a design standpoint,such informationcould
lead to the economicaluse of field replaceablesheathingand/or hard facing
materialsto control erosion in critical areas for particle sizes larger than
I0 microns.

Of further interest is the research directed at developingparticle and
turbinematerialserosivitycorrelationsfor use in modeling the erosion af
large particlesin turbine flow passages [Reference3.7 and 3.8]. Reference
3.7 reports the effectsof varying particle size from 5 to 180 microns on the
erosion rate of Inco 78! and Rene 41 gas turbine blade materials at a tempera-
ture of 900°F. The reported results show that erosionrates increaseup to
a particle size of about 40 microns at which point the erosion rate becomes
practicallyconstantwith increasingparticle size. One design inferencethat
could be drawn from this informationis that a particlesize "threshold"may
exist in turbinedesign. In this case, if an economicallytolerableerosion
rate could be establishedfor a certain particlesize, say 40 microns, then the
turbine may have a high degree of tolerancefor larger size particles.

The work reported in Reference3.7 also includedinvestigationof the
effect of chemical compositionof particlesfrom coal combustionon erosivity.
Based on this bench-scaleresearch,the percentsby weight of aluminum, silicon
and iron compoundswere determinedto be the major componentsgoverning
erosion. A rationaleis presented that the particlesfrom the pressurized
fluidizedbed combustion (PFB) of coal using dolomite for SOx control should
be much less erosive then particles from conventional coal combustion, i he
rationale and supporting data would tend to explain the low erosion rates
reported in the turbine cascade tests from the Exxon PFB Mini-Plant [Reference
3.9], The Exxon results indicated a blade erosion life of 70,000 hours when
compared to other turbine erosion experience in Table 5.1 of the first topical
report of this series [Reference 3.10].
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If furtherresearchvalidatesthat erosivitycorrelateswith particle
chemical composition,,this could be particularlysignificantto the develupment
of d_rect coal-firedturbines, If the _,Aseof calciumabsorbents- either
injected in the turbineconrbustoror mixed with the fuel - proves successful

for SOX control, then turbine erosionrates could be much less than thatexpected from coal.-waterslurry combustionresultsto dat..

3.3 PotentialTechnologyOptions

In summary,there appearsto be a significanttechnologybase for
improvingerosionlives of criticalcomponentsin commercialturbinedesigns.
This technologybase, though presentlylargelyempiricalin nature,could be
used to extend turbine applicationlimitswhere the loadingsof 10 micron and
smallerparticlesexceed that based on operatingexperience.

'Thetrade,off For suca design.modificationscenter on efficiencydebits
introducedby increasingblade thicknessesto allow for materialloss due to
erosion. The use of more erosion resistantmaterialsor coatingscould .prove
economicalprovided the life cycle cost of such materials is favorablein terms
of reducingoperatingfuel costs (efiiciencyloss).

From avfoveralldesign standpoint,gas turbineconditionswhich would
favor the use of a one or two stage tu_'ne using simpleblade shapes could
representan optimumconfigurationfor .osivegas streams. Such a low
pressure ratio configurationis discussedin Section4.3.

Finally,ongoing turbineerosionresearchcould be utilized in
formulatinga directedresearch programfocusingon extendingthe resultsof
the direct coal-firedturbine, proof-.of.-concepttest programnow in progressto
a new generationof erosiontolerantturbinedesigns. Specificelementsof
such a program should includebasic researchon the erosivityof the prod,ucts
of combustionin the gas stream enteringthe turbine. Also, applied research
should be carried out in developingim_,roveddesign criteriafor turbines
operating in particle laden streams.



4.0 OPTIONS FOR IMPROVINGSIMPLE CYCLE THERMODYNAMICPERFORMANCE

Turbine inlet temperature,pressure ratio and componentefficien=ygovern
the heat rate of open-cyclegas turbine systems. Reductionof'turbine inlet.
temperatureto mitigate the deposition,corrosionand erosion propensitiesof
the coal-derivedhot gases entering the power turbine imposes a debit on both
efficiencyand power output for a given turbine desigI_°

Reductions of turbine inlet temperatureon the order of 400F° for
present commercialgas turbine designsmay lead to _!neconomicdirect cc31-fired
turbine installationsin terms of operatingcapital and fuel costs. An array
of practical and hypotheticaloptions exist t.oimprovecycle efficiencies
(reducefuel cost) by introducingheat transfer equipment (at increasedcapital
costs). Such optionsincreasecycle power output and/or reduce fuel
_onsumption. These optionsare examined in this section from the viewpointsof
operatingexperiencewith various cycle configurations,configurationswhich
may be adaptableto _.-esentcommercialdesigns, and nuvel cycle designswhich
would require major gas turbine redesian and developmentefforts.

i

4.1 Experiencewith AlternativeGas Turbine Cycle Designs

Many gas turbine installationso__ the early 1960's ,_tilizedcycles with
,_ intercoo!ing,reheat and recuperationto overcomemetallurgicaland turbo-

| machinery componentefficiencylimitationsof that era. These installations
achieved componentefficienciesof c_+% and achieveGcycle efficienciesof up
'Lo34 percent, equal to today's simp'becycle machineswith Firingtemperatures

of 2000°F+.

This technologyis documented in a recent Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI) report [Reference4.1]. Experiencewith the many variations
of the Brayton (constantpressure)cycle upon which commercialgas turbine
designs are based is surveyed in the report. The variations include""...the

- simple open cycle, the combined cycle, the intercooledcycle, the closed cycle,
the semi-closedcycle,the reheat cycle, the compoundcycle and various
combinationsof the aforementioned." Each cycle and/or combinationof cycles
is fully describedin Section3.0 of the EPRI report in terms of its
configurationand thermodynamictemperature-entropydiagram. Accordingly,this
informationwill not be repeated here and the reader is referredto Reference
4.1 for nomenclatureregardingeach cycle configuration.

The general conclusionfrom the EPRI report is that most of the cycles
surveyedwould be successfulusing today's technology. For example,use of the
intercooled,reheat, regenerativegas turbi_ecycle in conjunctionwith the
simple-cycleefficiencyof 30 percent achievabletoday could raise gas turbine
cycle efficienciesto a range of 50 to 55 percent.

Table 4.1 presentsa summaryof the open-cycleexperiencedelineatedin
the EPRI report. A schematicof a compound cycle using intercooling,recupera-

i tion and reheat (essentiallyevery type of cycle variation) is shown along with
informationrelating to the design and oper_t.lnginformationof a unit which
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used a compoundcycle_ Similar informationis also presentedfor variations in
the compound cycle; i.e,, without reheat, _'ecuperationand/or intercooling,
etc.

For the purposesof this study, the data in Table 4.1 indicatethat the
followingcycle variationsfrom the compound cycle have been successful
commercialdesigns"

CYCLE CONFIGURATION FIRST YEAR EFFICIENCY,%

Simple-cycle 1939 17.4
Regeneratedcycle 1944 17.7
Reheat Cycle with Intercooling 1945 22.2
RegenerativeCycle with Intercooling 1950 26.4
Intercooled Cycle 19_9 26.0

From the above tabulation,the addition of intercoolingto either a
simple or regenerativecycle commercialdesign would appear to be a practical
machine modificationto increasegas turbineefficiencyfor a given turbine
inlet temperatureand pressure ratio. Also, it would appear from Table 4.1,
that a cycle using only reheat representsa non-commercialor novel cycle which
may merit developmentfor direct coal-firedturbine applications. These two
cycle optionsmay offset performancedebits due to reductionof turbine inlet
temperature. They are evaluated in Sections 4.2 and 4.3. The use of steam or
organic bottoming cycles (combined cycle) is not considered; tnls technology
exists today as a commercially-established performance option.

4.2 Potential Options with Commercial Machines

In general, modifying an existing simple cycle gas turbine to include a
recuperator increases efficiency. The addition of intercooling further
improves efficiency with a simultaneous increase in power output. The
practicalityof achievingthese performanceadv_',ntages'iscurrentlyunder
investigationin a number of applied research programs.

From a thermodynamicviewpoint,the additionof a recuperatorto an
existing simple-cyclegas turbine utilizes the turbine exhaustheat to increase
the temperatureof the compressordischargeair entering the combustor. This
reduces the amountof fuel needed to heat the gas to the temperaturerequired
at the turbine inlet. Thus there is an efficiencygain for the cycle. The
efficiencygain is limitedonly by compressordischargetemperatureconsidera-
tions. For exampleat high compressionratios without intercooling,the
compressordischargetemperaturewould approach the turbineexhausttemperature
and no gain in efficiencywould be achieved. (A compressionratio of 18'I
would equal a turbineexhaust temperatureof 900°F).

The additionof an intercooler,to cool the air at an intermediatepoint
of the compressioncycle, reduces 'theamount of cnmpressionwork required.
This power saving is available as additionalpower at the turbineoutput.
shaft. There is also an increase in efficiencyand/or decrease in recuperator
capital costs because the lower compressordischarge temperaturefavors
increasedheat transfer in the recuperator.

-13-
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Table 4.2 illustratesthe foregoingcommentaryfor a given turbinedesign
with a turbine inlet temperatureof 1800°Fand a compressionratio of 10:1.
The effect on efficiencyand output by reducingthe turbine inlet temperature
to 1400°F is shown along with the benefitsof adding regenerationand
intercoolingat the 1400°F temperature, lt can be seen that the machine
performanceat 1800'F could be approachedby the additionof carefully
designed recuperationand intercoolingmodificationswhich would minimize cycle
pressure drop losses.

The advantagesof adding recuperationand intercoolingto upgrade the
performanceof existing commercialgas turbinedesigns are being pursued in a
number of appliedresearch studiescurrentlyL_nderwayby various industrialand
universityorgar,izations. These studiescenter on the use of specific
commercialturbine designs to evaluatetrade-offsin aerodyr,amicdesign (blade
modificationsto reduce efficiency losses)and turbine inlet temperature(blade
cooling moGifications)versus inefficiencies(increasedcycle pressure and flow
losses) introducedby the addition of recuperatorsand intercoolersto existing
hardware. Specificstudies known to be underway at this time involvethe
following types of engines:

MANUFACTURER MODEL NO. POWER RATING PRESSURERATIO

Garrett DC990 5800 HP 12:1
Ingersoll-Rand GT22B 4250 HP 9.7:I
Pratt & Whitney JTI5-D 1400 HP 6.9:1
Rol_s-Royce SMIA Spey 12.75 MW 19"I

The payout for such appliedresearch is good as the studiesare focused
on optimizingthe developmentcosts of commerciallyproven gas turbines. For
example, the Rolls-Roycestudy for the U.S. Navy (seeTable 4.1 comment) is
being conductedby the Allison Gas TurbineDivision of GeneralMotors with the
expectationsthat power output carlbe increasedby 70% with an increase in
efficiency of 30% [Reference4.2]. The other studiesusing the machines in the
above tabulatie;_have similarobjectives. Specific_etails of these studies
are not availabledue to the proprietarynatureof the work.

Such studiescould prove attractiveas a parallelresearchpath for
direct coal-firedturbine developmentshould the resultsof proof-of-concept
testing dictatea lower turbine firing temperatureis requiredto avoid turbine
fouling, erosion, or corrosionproblems. The berlefitsof 'thislow-risk,
low-cost researchcould greatly enhancedirect coal-firedturbinedevelopment
and obviouslymerit considerationas a researchoption to the full development
of novel cycle configurations°

4.3 Novel Cycle Designs

The gas turbinecycle experiencepresentedin Section4.1 considered
eleven combinationsoi;various open-cyclethermodynamicconfigurationsfor the

i basic BraytonCycle. Obviously other permutationsexist but these would

representrefinementsof the basic configurationsconsidered. Of these cycle
variations,only the reheat cycle has not been exploitedin turbinedesigns.
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In addition,the analysispresentedin Section 4.2 directionallyindicatesthat
reducing the pressure ratio of a regenerativecycle would increase the thermal
effectivenessof the recuperatorand thus reduce the amount of fuel requiredto
heat the cycle air to the turbine inlet temperature. Such a low pressure
ratio, regenerativecycle could offer efficiencyadvantages.* These two cycle
configurationsmay offer performanceadvantagesfor direct coa!-firedturbine
developmentcompared to cycle modificationsto commerciallyavailablesimple
cycle gas turbinedesigns.

The optimum efficiencyand power output of a reheat cycle is highly
dependenton pressure ratio [Reference4.3]. A 124 MW reheat cycle gas turbine
installationhas recentlybeen reported in the literature[Reference4.4] as
capable of achievingefficienciesapproaching40% based on a turbine inlet
temperatureof about 2300°F and a cycle pressure ratio of 55"i.
Additionally,a U.S. Patent [Reference4.5] has been issued coveringthe use of
burning supplementalfuel within the turbine rather'than in an externalreheat
combustor. Literaturesourcesrelating to this patent [References4.6 and 4.7]
indicatethat cycle efficiencieson the order of 55 percentcould be achieved
with similarturbine inlet temperaturesof 2300°F and pressureratios on the
order of 60"I.

The use of a compressionratio of about 55"I requiresthe use of
intercoolingfor economicalcompressiondesign. Thereforethe above cycles
incorporateintercoolingin additionto reheat of the cycle gas betweenturbine
stages. Furthermore,such compressionratios would limit 'theuse of this
technologyto turbomachinerypower outputs greaterthan 10,000 horsepower.
This is due to the increasedpenaltyof boundary layer losses in designing
axial and centrifugalcompressorsfor discharge flows of less than 350 acfm at

u reasonableefficiencies(60 percent). Obviously, loweringthe compression
ratio 'toabout 35"I or using positivedisplacementcompressorswould extend

I this technologyto matchingapproximately5000 horsepower.

| Table 4.3 shows a performancecomparisonof the above cycles at various
pressure ratios for a turbineinlet temperatureof 1400"F. A conventional

J reheat cycle as indicatedby Cycle "A" in the table is shown to offer only

| marginal gains in efficiencyover that of a simple cycle gas turbine. However
significantpower output advantagespotentiallycould be obtained by using

I reheat irlcombinationwith pressureratios ranging from 10"I to 30:1. This

could be attractive if the capitalcosts per unit power output are lower than
that for a simple cycle gas turbine.

| The reheat cycle indicatedas Cycle "B" in Table 4 3 involvesburning|
| some fuel directly in the power turbine rather than in an external reheatcombustorto heat the expansiongas. Thermodynamically,the gas is expanded

isothermallyrather than isentropicallyas shown in the Temperature-Entropy

*A further explanationof the efficiency advantagesof low-pressureratio,
regenerativecycle designsmay be found in' The Design of Hiqh-Efficienc_
Turbomachineryand Gas Turbines,David Gordon Wilson, MIT Press, 1984,
Chapters 3.3 through 3.6.
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diagram of Table 4.3. The potentialadvantagesof this configurationare
significantin terms of both increasedefficie._cyand power output over that
ofa conventionalreheat cycle. The key developmentof this technologycenters
on the use of a catalyticcombustor insidethe turbineto obtain the required
combustionrates for isothermalexpansion. To date, the hardwarefor
accomplishingthis has not been demonstrated. In addition,only gaseousfuels
or methanol are being considered.

The main disadvantageof a high compressionratio gas turbinefor direct
coal-fired service is the design problems associatedwith handlingan erosive
gas stream in a turbinewith a correspondinglyhighernumber of stagesthan gas
turbines with conventionalcycle pressure ratioson the order of 10:1. This
problem would be furtherexacerbatedwith the use of a combustionpromotion
catalyst inside the turbine.

On the other end of the pressure ratio scale is the optimizationof the
regenerativegas turbinecycle. Pressureratioson the order of 4:1 appear to
optimize cycle efficiencyas shown in Table 4.4. lt should also be noted that
a potentialdesign trade-offexists for either optimizingpower output (lower
capital costs) or efficiency (lower fuel costs).

The same trade-offsexist for the variousmachine modification
performanceoptionslisted in Table 4D2. Existingcommercialturbinedesigns
have favoredmaximizingpower output to reduce capitalcosts. However,the
economic value of these operating cost parametershas not been establishedfor
direct coal-.firedturbineapplications.

A comparisonof the base power o_Itputand efficiencypoints shown in
Table 4.4 versus those of a simple-cycle'turbineoperatingat 1400°Fand a
pressure ratio of 10:1 from Table 4.2 (ModificationA) indicatesthe following:

TABLE 4.4 TABLE 4.2

Power Out +5% Base
Elficiency +39% Base

Thus for a turbineinlet temperatureof 1400°F,a low-pressureratio,
regenerativeturbinecould offer a 39 percentefficiencyadvantageover a
simple-cycleturbineoperatingat a compressionratio of 10:1. This conclusion
is valid on'lyto the extent that the relativeperformancemerits of derating
existing commercialturbine cycle designs are comparedto those for developing
an alternativecycle design. As highlightedin the previousparagraphs,
existing cycle designs are optimizedbased on capitalcost rather than fuel
cost considerations.

An additionaladvantagefavering low-pressureratio, regenerativeturbine
cycles is that the Dower turbine could be a one or two stage desig_lrather than
the three or more stages in existing commercialor alternativecycle designs.
Reducing the number of power turbine stagesdirectionallyreducescapital
costs. Additionally,the use of a turbinewith less than three stages could
significantlyreduce developmentcosts. This is becauseproven turbinedesigns
exist for handling high-temperature,erosivegas streamsat pressureratios up
to 4:1.

-18-
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TABLE 4.4
EFFECT OF CYCLE PRESSURERATIO ON REGENERATIVEGAS TURBINE DESIGN*

AT A TURBINE INLET TEMPERATUREOF 1400_F
RECUPERATOR

T IT3 : 0.9T4 +

t

0.lT 2
T

_ Fuel

/

A_, " PC)WER
OUT

PRESSURE RATIO 2.5'_! 4.0:1 6.0.1 10.0'I

T2, °F 276 350 452 601

T3, °F 979 852 757 683

T4, °F 1057 907 791 692

Power Out -36% -8% BASE** -4.5%

EFficiency -I0% BASE -4.5% -19%

* Turbine inlet temperature- 14000F,compressor/turbineefficiency - 88%,
combustorefficiency - 98%, recuperatorefficiency- 90%, cycle pressure
drop - 0%. Calculationsbased on the thermodynamicpropertiesof dry cycle
air as compiled in the air tables of Keenan and Kaye.

**Representativeof early commercial1400°Fgas turbinedesigns.

For example, Table 5.1 of the first topicalreport [Reference1.1] used
commercial"cat plant"* experienceto comparethe erosive effects of various
gas streams on turbine life. This experienceencompassesthe use of one or two
stage power recovery turbinedesigns operating in a 1400°F gas stream laden
with catalyst particles (mostlySiO? and/or A1203) at loadingsup to 100
ppm (95% less than 10 microns) [References4.8 and 4.9]. Such turbines are
commerciallyavailablein sizes up to 50,000 horsepowerand have a demonstrated
operatinglife exceedingthe one year desigitlife objectiveof the presentDOE
program.

*Refersto fluidizedcatalyticcrackingprocess units used in petroleum
refineries.
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If the experienceand technologyof commercial "cat plant" expanders
could be utilized in the design of a low-pressureratio, regenerativegas
turbine,then the developmentand capitalcosts lcr such a turbine could be
significantlyreduced. However,the research successof this developmentwould
be highly dependenton a recuperatorthat is efficientand has a high tolerance
for handlingparticle laden streams.

4.4 Summary

In summary, severalcycle optionsexist for improvinggas turbine
efficiencyand power output should direct coal-firedturbinedevelopment
dictateadjustmentsin turbine inlet temperaturesto mitigateturbine fouling.
These options are ranked in the followingdescendingorder of preferencebased
on the author's views regardingpracticality,probabilityof research success,
and developmentcosts requiredto achieve significantperformancegains:

o ModifyingCommercialGas Turbine Designs
- Adding intercooler
- Adding recuperator
- Adding recuperator+ intercooler
- Adding reheat+ intercooler

o Developing Low PressureRatio RegenerativeTurbine
- Using "cat plant" expandertechnology
- Using new turbinedesign

o DevelopingReheat Cycle Turbine
.- Using high pressuredesign with conventionalreheat combustor
- Using conventionalpressureratio designs (10:1)with insitu

turbine catalyticcombustionsystem

The above ranking is largelysubjectivein nature. Each of the options
merit considerationfor furtherfeasibilityor engineeringstudies of an
appliedresearch nature similar'Lothat presentlybeing carried out for
specificgas turbinedesigns as highlightedin Section4.2. To select two or
three of the most promisingoptionsrequires furtherevaluation in terms of
economic screeningof research incentivesas well as an evaluationof the
impactof parallel advances in metallurgyfor each option.
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5.0 A GAS TURBINE DESIGN PERSPECTIVEON HIGH TEMPERATUREMATERIALSTECHNOLOGY

The high temperatureperformancepotentialof non-metals (ceramics)has
not been fully achieved in present and near-futuregas turbinesoperatingon
conventionalfuels. These engineeredmaterialsare the focus of ongoing
research directed at uncooledengine designscapable of operatingat
efficienciesand specificpower outputsapproachingthat of theoreticalcycle
considerations. For direct coal-firedturbinedesign, the erosionand
corrosion resistanceof such materialsmay be more importantthan achievement
of turbine inlet temperaturesabove currentmetallic superalloylimitations.

To date, ceramicsutilizati,Jnin stressedturbine componentshas only
been for turbines developingless than 500 horsepower. Typicallysuch
turbines, either commerciallyavailableor under development,involve
applicationsfor automotive,military and/or emergencypower use.

Silicon carbidematerialsoperatingat turbine inlet temperaturesof
2500°F have been developedto satisfythe intermittentservice life
requirementsof less than 3000 hours for these applications[References5.1
through 5.4].

Ceramics displaybrittle or non-ductilebehaviorwhen stressedunder
tensile loadings. Design criteriafor such non-ductilematerialsare fairly
well established. These includethe use of highly refined stressanalysis
methodologyand statisticalanalysisof material properties[References 5.5
through 5.7]. The currentlimitationsof stressed ceramiccomponents'Losmall
sizes and relativelylow performance(lifetime)are largely practicalones'
Material processingtechniquesand inspectionmethods necessaryfor producing

° reliable and predictablelarger-sizecomponentshave yet to be perfected
[References5.8 and 5.9].

On the other end of the scale, industrialand utilityturbines
approaching100 MW in size and with turbine inlet temperaturesof 2300°F are
commerciallyavailable. These designs have been achievedthroughthe use of
air cooling and metallic coatingof the turbineblading. Both diffusionand
overlay coatings are used to increasethe oxidation/corrosionresistanceof the
nickel- and cobalt-basedturbine blade alloys that are used at temperatures
above 1400°F [Reference5.10]. Cobalt-chromium-aluminumoverlaycoatings'_p
to 0.008 inches thick representthe current state of the art for indust;lal
turbine designs [References5.11 and 5.12].

_- Ceramic overlaycoatings of zirconiumoxide are currentlybeing developed
for aircraft engines [References5.10 and 5.13]. Coatings up to 0.020 inches
thick are applied over a metallic overlayprecoating (usuallyNiCrAIYtype).
The precoatingassistsin bonding. The overallcoating system acts as a
thermal barrier that lowers metal temperatures. The system also improves
oxidation/corrosionresistance. The promiseof such coatings is that both

i efficiency and specificpower can be increasedthrough increasedfiring

i temperaturesand reductions in cooling air.
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Reference5.14 presents an assessmentof these potentialbenefitsfor
commercial50 MW turbinedesigns, lt was found that the use of a 0.030 inch
thick coating system could permit an increase in turbine inlet temperatureof
about IOOF° while reducingcooling air'by about 25 percent. However,'these
advantageswere somewhatoffset by increasedaerodynamiclosses in the turbine
blading introducedby the increasedblade thickness (See Section3.1).

The performanceof ceramiccoating systemsoperatingin an erosivegas
stream has not been established. A limited investigationinvolvingcomparison
testing of variouscoatingsfound sprayedZrO2/CoCrAIYto have satisfactory
erosion resistancefor aircraftengine turbin_ sealingsystemsoperatingat
2400°F [Reference5.15]. As expected,maximum erosionrates occurredat an
impingementangle of 90 degrees versus an impingementangle uf 45 degreesfor
the more ductile metalliccoatings. This could be an importantpoint to
consider in the use of nonductilecoatings to achievemore erosion-tolerant
turbine blading.

Directionally,the oxides of zirconia, aluminaand silica should offer
maximum erosion resistance. The developmentof these coatings,as well as
basic aesign informationrelative to the erosionof commercialcoatingsystems,
may represent key researchneeds for the direct coal-firedturbineresearchand
developmentprogram [Reference5.16].

Past experienceindicatesthat typical researchlead times fo_'developing
coating technologiesare on the order of four to eight years [Reference5.17].
Therefore the research impact on the direct coa'l-firedturbineresearchand
developmentprogrammay be outside the time frame of the currentDOE
proof-of-conceptprogram

The developmentof a high temperaturerecuperatorcapableof resisting
the potentiallyhighly corrosiveand erosive nature of coal combustionstreams
could also be extremelyimportant. The gas turbinecycle analysispresentedin
Section 4.3 highlightsthe performanceadvantagesof a regenerativecycle
either in the modificationof existingturbines or 'inthe developmentof a
low-pressureratio regenerativegas turbine.

A significantbody of design, fabricationand operatingexperienceexists
for ceramic heat exchangers[Reference5.18]. This experiencecould be brought
to bear in developinga successfuldesign for use in direct coal-firedturbine
regenerators. Ceramicheat exchangerswould have lower stress levels and more
fevorablegeometry than stressed turbinecomponents. Thus the completerange
of ceramics - oxides,nitrides,carbides,etc.-- may be consideredfor gas
turbine regenerators. These materialshave found extensiveapplicationin coal
fired power plants [Reference5.19].

An exampleof the type of ceramic recuperatorthat could be adoptedfor
coal-fired turbine use is one similarto that which has been studiedby EPRI
for closed-cyclegas turbine applications[Reference5.18]. In this two-pass
cross-counterflowdesign,gases from the combustionof pulverizedcoal are used
to heat the turbinecycle air. Modular constructionusing one inch diameter
siliconcarbide tubes was evaluated. The resultingconfigurationhad a surface

, compactness (ratio of heat transfer surfaceto volume) of about one-tenththat
of current plate-finrecuperatordesigns.

J
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Applied research studiescould be used to extend and optimize such a
design with careful attentionto the erosive and foulingcharacteristicsof the
turbineexhaust gas. The use of plate-finconstructionmay be precludedbased
on current investigationsinto gas turbinerecuperatorfoulingwith
conventionalfuels [Reference5.20].

In summary, tilethrust of past and currentmaterialsresearch for gas
turbineapplicationshas focusedon increasingturbine inlet temperatures.
Experiencewith advanced refractorymetal alloys in marine environmentsand/or
fuels with corrosivecontaminantshas led to the developmentof protective
overlay coatings. These coatings primarilyserve to overcome the poor
oxidationresistanceof "superalloys"at temperaturesabove 1400°F.

The applicabilityof this technologybase for direct coal-firedturbine
design remainsto be established. In particular,the erosionand corrosion
resistanceof currentmaterial systemsneed to be evaluated. The evaluation
should be carried out for the temperaturerange found necessaryto control
turbine fouling. (See discussion in the first topicalreport of this series,
ReferenceI).

Zirconiumoxide coating systemsfor turbinecomponentshave been
developedrecently. The performanceof this class of ceramic coatings in
direct coal-fired turbineenvironmentsshould be a long-termresearch
priority. In addition,the researchshould factor in relevantexperiencewith
coal combustionsystems. Also, presentceramictechnologymay offer
recuperatorQ_signswhich could enhancecoal-fired,regenerativecycle gas
turbine performance. The capture of this technologybase could be pursued in
an appliedresearch study directed at the currentDOE proof-of-conceptprogram.
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6.0 POTENTIAL RESEARCHOPTIONS TO BE EVALUATED

Various technologyoptions for addressingpotentialdirect coal-fired
turbine developmentneeds in the areas of erosion,thermodynamicand materials
performancehave been identifiedin the previousreport sections. The
underlying assumptionin this assessmentis that turbine operatingcJnditions
can be adjusted to limit turbine run-lengthpower losses due to foulingto
about three percent as discussed in the previoustopical report [Reference
6.1]. Additionally,corrosionconcernshave not been specificallyaddressedas
the corrosivenature of the gas streamentering the turbine has not been
sufficientlycharacterizedand is the focus of ongoing programs. However, the
design role that ceramictechnologycould play toward increasingt_rbine
erosion/corrosiontolerancehas been highlighted.

To provide an independentassessmentof the large body of information
which exists in gas turbine technology,telephonecontacts were made with
individualscurrentlyinvolved in gas turbinedesign and researchoutsidethe
DOE Program. The individualscontacted,representinga cross-sectionof
industry,academic and technicalsociety interests,are listed on the
Acknowledgementspage at the beginningof this report.

The consensusopinionwhich evolved from these telephonecontactsmay be
summarized by the 'Following four points:

o l'urbinescan be designedto accept particleslarger than ten microns
in diameter with loadingsup to 600 ppm. However, there is always a
loss in efficiencywhen designs are based on erosion considerations.

o Numerous,practicalcycle modificationscan be made to existing
turbine designsto improveefficiencyand/or power output. These
improvementscould be used as trade-offsto offset performancedebits
due to reductionsin turbine inlet temperatureand/or the use of more
erosion-tolerantturbineblading.

o lurbine inlet temperatureswill most likely need to be adjusted
(downward)to avoid turbine foulingproblems. Temperaturesas low as
1400°F may be necessarybased on other experiencewith ash laden
streams. No novel design approachesthat would alleviatethe turbine
fouling in baseload serviceare immediatelyapparent.

o Designs for cycle configurationsusing proven commercialcomponents
could be e_tablishedin about one year through the use of applied
research studies.

The above consensussummarywould appear to support the major technical
thrust of this report. All of the individualscontactedunderscoredthe value
of applied research studiesdirected at analyzingspecificturbines and
designs. To summarizethis recommendation,as well as to capture the many
suggestionsthat were offered, a matrix of potentialresearch optionsis shown
in Table 6.1.
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Table 6.1 is organizedto highlightthe type of research studiesthat
could be carried out to accomplisha set of possible technicalobjectivesbased
on the current technicalstatus of the technology, lt can be seen that there
is a high degree of interdependanceamong the technology areas. For example,
cycle configurationswhich favor the use of proven componentsmay prove optimum
negating the need for other areas of research. On the other hand, fundamental
bench scale research in erosion testingof ceramic coatingsmay be required to
develop new turbine bladingdesigns_

The above ramificationsand incentivesfor researchwill be the subject
of the next and final topical report.
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